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GIBBONS WILL AID

American Bishops Offer to
Pay Expenses

Police and Worshipers Again
Clash and Several Are Hurt

Bishopric antI Seminaries at
Are Evacuated anti in a Conflict
Between Student and the Prefects
lien Revolvers Arc Drawn Gil Jlln

All Are Trying to Follow
President Roosevelts Example

Parts Dee IS While the governments
projects regarding the rem law are
hung up hi the religious committee of the
Chamber of Deputies Parisians of all
shades of pinion are enjoying a breathing
spell

It is stated that the Pope some time ago
told hie cardinals and bishops vtattmff
Rome that he would pecuniarily assist the
French clergy If needed The enemies of
the Vatican did not believe that the Pope
possessed money which he could ao use
but Pope Leo left mwa 9 trance to his
successor and the expenses of the Vati-

can have been reduced from SOWCW an-

nually to fcMQM Cardinals possessing
private fortunes offered the greater part
of their revenues for France

The American bishops notably Cardinal
Gibbons and Archbishop iered
to pay part of the expenses of educating-
In Rome seminarists expeUed front
Franee Canada and Brazil also made
large offers in behalf of the French clergy

GlrlK Bite Policemen
One of the worst incidents so far

occurred this morning at
Nantes where the mounted gendar
merle for the first time in this crisis
rode down the manifestants injuring
several of them The crowd was
largely composed of women The de-

gree to which they were wrought up
can perhaps be measured by the fact
that two girls were arrested on the
charge of biting policemen

Cardinal Richard following some of
the bishops has ordered the suppres-
sion of all public midnight

The prefect of Nantes began at i
oclock this morning to compel the evacua-
tion of the bishopric and seminaries there
Troops occupied the adjacent streets
The prefects men broke in the door of
the bishopric but found that the bishop
was absent They turned the priests and
attendant nuns out The bishop read a
protest at the seminary which was not
heeded by the pupils

The bishop headed the pupils to the
Church of St Clement 4M protesters fol-
lowing bishop after thanking the
protesters withdrew The crowd then
made a damonstriigan before the news-
paper offices and tho lodges of the Free-
Masons and a disturbance followed

were thrown down trampled
upon and struck with canes They drew
their revolvers but were getting the
worst of the encounter when half a

of mounted gendarmes charged at
full speed and drove back the crowd
Some men and several women were

upon Three arrests were made one
of the prisoners being a man who was
almost beaten to death

Follow President Roosevelt
The Gil Bias becoming somewhat sa-

tirical finds that the Pope the Kaiser
and Prime Minister Clemenceau are all
trying to follow the example President
Roosevelt set them In trying to impose
their personal views on everybody The
Gil Bias found its text In the disposition-
of the Reichstag in which it says the
Kaiser alms chiefly at the clerical party
and has treated it much same as the
government hi trying to treat the Cath-
olics in France

Not says the writer that I blame
the independent character of the Pope
Have you noticed the tendency of tbe
chief of state in the last few years to
operate in a strong manner

It was President Roosevelt I think
who gave them the example His fashion
of blowing up the smaller Southern
States and turbulent factions and also
his throwing his personality into all mix
ups In short imposing his will every-
where has made a school The Czar too
sent the Douma to grass The malcon-
tents seem to have returned calmer

Now M Clemenceau is showing the
iron hand in a velvet glove and the tur-
bulent clamber becomes docile Lastly
the Kaiser Joins the dance with the
Reichstag telling it to get out or beware
the boot

CARDINAL ISSUES STATEMENT

Denies Any Parallel Between France
and tide United States

Baltimore Md Dec UCardinal Gib-

bons tonight through Ms secretary is-

sued a statement denying that there
any parallel between the Catholic Church
in France and the United States and
charging France with

oMtgmttens and conAscating property
without due process of law The cardinal
states

Honest moo do not bold they
have acquitted themselves of their ob-

ligations by letting their due bills run
till they are dusty and grimy age
Neither do they question that the legiti-
mate heirs of their creditors succeed to

lawful rights of their testators
and as rightminded moralists do not set-
up one code of conduct for private in-
dividuate another for public functionar-
ies they bold that the law Thou steal
not steal applies to States as well as citi-
zens

This higher view is just the one which
the French government took of their ob-
ligation as embodied ht that solemn form
of bilateral contract known as the con
cordat Varied as have Melt the fortunes
of France in the matter of government
during the century and more since

into this compact with the
church whose existence she has not been
able to not even in this hour
when she would gladly do so she has
never till quite recently dreamed of re-
pudtatfns the obligations she then con-

tracted
And In this she has siir ly been tak-

ing the view which all Christiandom has
taken of such compacts Is not this
the way our own country regarded the
question lately raised regarding the
friars lands in the PhUip and of

church property in Porto Rico See
in that we had succeeded to the rights
of Spain in these islands we did not balk
at assuming her responsibilities along
with them

REV WILLIAM T RlSHELL
Secretary to the CartHnal

FRENOH CATHOLICS

FIGH 1NG IS RJrSlliLED
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Snoy
possibly turning into rain tod ay
tqmorrow unsettled and warmer
fresh northeasterly winds be

coming variable

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY
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RESCUE EAGLE IN MIDOCEAH-

OfflccrH of Liner Stop Ye cl to Take
Aboard tinge Bird

New York Dec When the Anchor
Line steamship arrived today
from Glasgow Capt Biakeky brought ns
one of his pasafengers an immigrant that
was admitted into the country without-
so much as a passing glance from the
Elite Island otitetate and that within s
few hours after landing became a natu-
ralised American with permanent domi-
cile in the Bronx

The newcomer te a large brown eagle
measuring front tn to tip It feet which
after following the ship for three days
finally dropped into the sea In the ships
wake on December 11 HO miles west of
the Irish coast and was rescued by a
boat hurriedly let down from the vessels
side Never before it is said in North
Atlantic marine annals baa a big liner
stopped in mtdsea to rescue anything ex
cept a human being The eagle was seen
soon after the steamship left the Irish
coast behind and WRS watched with in-
tense interest by the passengers and
crew of the Furneasia until it gradually
was seen to weaken and fast falling be-
hind at length tumbled Into the ocean

HISGELY CARRIAGE HIT

Senator Cranes Auto Collides with
Unoccupied Vehicle

While on Massachusetts avenue near
Seventeenth street northwest yesterday a
carriage belonging to Wttham B Hh ly
Assistant Comptroller of Treasury
collided TC h an elect automobile
breaking tit jtole of the aftd
musing the horses to run away The
automobile owned by Senator Crane of
Massachusetts was badly scratched and
on of the seats was torn off

The carriage was turning out from the
curb In front of i707 Massachusetts ave
aoe where Miss Catherine RUeety and
Mr Bower had just left it whoa It was
truck by the auto which was driven

by A K Clavengor the chauffeur I
order to stop the frightened horses the
driver Joseph Waddy was required to
tbwaw them down injuring one of them
Neither driver was hurt

FIVE DIE IN BURNING HOUSE

Twenty Others Narrowly Esoape
Death from Suffocation

XeccNMnry to Flee for TEEIr Lives

Spread Itaiilrtly-

B4Eak N Y Doc ltFtv persons
test their Hires in of a
roommg house shortly before nrtdiitght
tonight The dead are

Xn UDA M6HKK cd onn CMC

Ibm Y X IJ MWKKCM-
TTte MMIUU oM efcfld of Xo I CK17M

KUSII-
CHARLKS KKAK

The building was eituatHl st IS Pros-
pect avenue about five squares from the
center of the business district

How the lire started no one can tell
but the flames spread so quickly that
those who died were suffocated in their
rooms before they had a chance to escape
Fully twenty persons went out through
windows and sued themselves

Decoration for Mr McCormick
Paris Dec 1 Dr Motono Itchlro

the Japanese Ambassador visited Mr
R S McCormick the American Ambas-
sador today and offered him in the
name of the Mikado a high decoration-
in recognition of services In caring
for Jaiwnese Interest at St Petersburg
during the war with Russia It is as-

sumed that the decoration will be
when Mr McCorraiek leaves the

diplomatic service

ilomtiM Injure Police Chief
Lodz Russian Poland Dec 19 Two

bombs were hjcown at Chief of Police
fl9l H today while he

was driving thv isk one of the prin-
cipal streets The horse drawing the
vehicle and the driver were killed but
Chrzanowski escaped with slight in
juries ifs carriage was completely
destroyed Several dragoons who
escorting the police elite were mor
tally Wounded

Gift from Jlrs Russell
New York Dec IS Mrs Russell Sage

has maids a Christmas present of fifteen
acres of land valued at GXCM to New
York University It comprises the old
Schwab farm which adjoins the uni-
versity grounds on the south said
that this te the beginning of a campaign
of safe and sane liberality on the part
of Mrs Sage

A Nice IVescnt for tour Wife
An Ofte Radiator evenings Demonetrattons 59 th st nw
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EXPLOSION KILLS 22

Packet Blows Up and All
on Board Believed Dead

SINKS IN MISSISSIPPI RIVER

Steamer W T Scovcll with
DIxaMter at Gold nnit Gin Twenty
five Mile m VIclcsburK Ca-
ptains Coat i Three Hundred
Yards from the Wreck

Vfeksbvrg Miss Dec If The steamer
W T Scovell owned and operated by the
Vicksburg and Davis Bend Packet Com-

pany was Mown up this afternoon at
Odd Dust Gin a few mites from Lone
Landing

Among the known dead Is Verger
a cotton seed agent

Capt John A Quackenbos his son
Wade Quackenboss and Clerk Schmidt
are missing and believed to have boon
killed Capt coat was
found 3 yards from tbe wreck There
were about eignteen negroes on hoard
none of whom have been accounted for

Gold Dust Gin te twentyfire miles south
of Vicksburg on the Louisiana side of
the Mississippi River The Scovell left
here yesterday afternoon on the trip to
Davis Bend and was returning when the
accident occurred

Robert C Wilkerson a local insurance
man had insurance on the steamer but
will not make any statement tonight as
to how much and with whom the insur-
ance was carried

WOULD RAISE CARRIERS PAY

Representative Greene Propones
of J1OOO to 51200

To meet in part the recommendation of
the Postmaster General that tbe compen
sation of postal employes be increased
Mr Greene of Massachusetts has Intro-
duced a bill making the salaries of letter
carriers ht towns and small cities 1008

and of those in the larger cities 200 a
year

Mr Greene says he te In favor of a gen-

eral increase in the salaries of govern-
ment employes but believing that no
class of employes work harder for the
money they receive than do tho letter car-
riers he te confining his efforts to a move-
ment in then behalf They have had no
modification of their pay tor twenty
years

All private employers of labor having
set the example of voluntarily raising
wages to keep pace with nigh prices and
increased cost of living Mr Greene

the government should not further
delay making the provision naked for

Two Killed When Train Hits Cow
Vicksburg Miss Dec 19 Engineer

Calvin Prince and Fireman George
were killed and the express messen-

ger name unknown seriously injured as
the result of train No 12 of the Yazoo
and Mississippi Valley Railroad striking
a cow and being derailed late today at
Southwood near here

Eleven Killed in Mexican Wreck
Mexico City Mex Dec IS The engi

neer and fireman and nine passengers
were killed in the wreck of a passenger
train near Tlaeotepec on the Mexican
Southern Railroad today according to a
dispatch from Puebla More than twenty
passengers were injured

Alleged Counterfeiters Arrested
New York Dec 19 On a charge of con-

spiring to manufacture and Issue counter
felt W9 pesos notes of the republic of
Colombia Samuel Bohen and Samuel
dero were arrested today and arraigned
before Commissioner Shields and heM
for trial Both men pleaded not guilty

Carte Lunch Served Dully
at Ecksteins from 12 to 3 1412 N Y ave

Pennsylvania Railroad Holiday Special
Train Drrcmbcr 20

The Chicago Limited solid Pullmantrain of and compartment
sleepers diner observation car club
smoker all electric lighted will
Washington 84g p m December 20 run
ning to Chicago arriving at
D m No extra fare
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FATALLY SHOT BY BANDITS

New York Chinaman Resists
and lit Wouurteil

New York Dec 19 Three men said
by the police to be members of a band
of robbers that has been terrorizing
shopkeepers on the West Side fatally
shot Yee Lee a Chinese laundry man on
West fiftysecond street this evening
He was taken to the New York Hospi-
tal in a dying condition

Lee b Is only twentytwo years
old with ids partner were working
away in the laundry whet the door
opened and three rovghlooklng

entered
Give jfln money or we will till

you fun of said one of the
The Oriewtnfc refused to head over

any cash them a move
pick up a weapon when a shot rang

out Lee fell and the robbers

JEFFERSON DAVIS WEBB BORN

Is tbp First GrentKTan of Con-

federate President
Colorado Springs Jfc Mrs Gerald-

B Webb yesterday gave birth to the Ant
greatgrandson of the Jato President

Davis of the Southern Confed-
eracy Mrs Webb was formerly Mtefi
Varina Hayes daughter of J Addison
Hayes of this city Mrs Hayes is a
daughter of Jefifersoa Davis

Mrs Webb only recently returned from
an extended trip to England Switzerland
and other European with her
husband Their so
that the first greatgrands ot Jefferson
Davis an M be born on American soil

It is that Baby Webb will
be christened Jefferson Davis Webb

FEAR FOR OVERDUE STEAMER

Has SOU Paenjrerj from
Alanka nail n 00M in Gold

Seattle Wash Dec It steamer
Pennsylvania Capt Blain bound to
Seattle from Valdec Alaska with about
266 passengers and 66004 in gold is
now six days overdue

The vessel leftValdex December 8

The run to Seattle is usually made In
five days or less Since leaving there
the vessel has not been sighted

The most severe storms of the season
have been raging in northern waters

PROF CARL HAU EXTRADITED

WnliinKtoninn Must Pace Murder
Trial In Germany

London Dec 19 Prof Carl Hau
Washington D C will be extradited from
London to Germany for trial on the
charge of having murdered his mothoriii
law Frau Moiltor hi BadenBaden on
the night of November 6

The prisoner was brought into the Bow
street station in state of physical

today and after the magistrate
had granted the extradition and had given
him fifteen days in which to prepare a
writ of habeas corpus he had to be sup
ported by friends when token from the
room

His counsel when the case was called
told the court he Had been given to under-
stand that as all the evidence came from
Germany there was no chance of lighting
the extradition and that he was willing
that his client return to Germany for
trial The German lawyer who Is to have
charge of his defense in Germany was
present at the hearing and stated that
he Is confident Hau will be cleared when
the case comes to trial

Typhoid oh increase In Scranton
Scranton Pa Dec 18 Fortyeight

new eases of typhoid fever were re
ported to the board of health today
making a total of 2S7 cases for this
month The epidemic has been traced
to the water supply Mayor DImmIek
announces that the city has plans
under way for opening an emergency
hospital

POINT FOR THE ADVERTISER-

The Washington Herald has
a larger circulation in Wash
ington than was ever before
attained by a morning news

paper here It is a home cir
culation too and it is grow
ing every day
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WAR ON PATTERSON

Denver Merchants Plan a
Boycott on Newspaper

INJURES BUSINESS INTERESTS

Insist That the Killtorlal Policy of
the Rocky Mountain Not De
Cianped Foliticul Feud Motive
Colorado Man Says lie Will Uphold
the Dignity of the Press

SpecM te WMktaatStt ItaaM
Denver Dec H Denver pvstoesc

interests are again trying to cootie Sena-
tor T M Patterson to change the e V
tonal volley of his morning newspaper
tIN RoCky Mountain News

A mass meeting attended by nearly
every advertiser In Denver was held this
evening On the plea that business in-

terests ware being injured It was decided
withdraw advertisements until scl-

time as the News owner complied with
their demands or until a possible com-
promise

Two years ago all the dry goods storm
in Denver boycotted the News but Pat-
terson defied them sought a

tater in a Mr 4nr goods store
By advertising this stostt be compelled
Uw others to get in Hnhte time the
boycott te much more serious because

JSG many Arms are back of it This after-
noon a long conversation was held with
Patterson over the teased wire and

promised the business mens com-
mittee that he would soon return

A flerce political feud Patter-
son and Mayor Speer It Is jite even-
ing was the native of the fauerson on-
slaughts The demands hy the
News are coupled with the statement that
Colorado had not a republican form of
government

A

Will Uphold Dignity of Press
Senator Patterson ht discussing Ute

matter te t night saM
It te my belief that the tools of two

of Denvers great utility corporations are
behind this movement In Denver

two great utility corporations the
street railway and the water supply com-
pany which are trying to rob the people
of Denver of a 9C0MMM franchise I have
been doing all in my power te light these
corporations They have their tools in
the chamber of commerce and the real
estate exchange and through these tools
they propose te defeat my policy

It is true that I held a long consulta-
tion with them yesterday afternoon but I
made no statement to the effect that I
was going back to Denver right away I
informed them that I would return for
the holidays leaving here Friday and
at that time would see them Such has
been my intention all along I propose
so far as is in my power to uphold the
dignity and manhood of the press and I
will not permit any body of outsiders to
dictate or control the policy of the pa-
pers I own

The editorial which they demand that-
I retract I have not even seen Common
decency and honesty demand that I
should be heard before antagonistic steps
are taken I do not intend to go home in
any antagonistic frame of mind but am
only going to defend my rights

Soup Manufacturer hurt
San Jose Cal Dec 19 A dispatch to

the Mercury from Pacific Grove says E
P Gamble a soap manufacturer of Cin
cinnati was last night
by falling into a broken roadway He is

and attending physicians
fear his injuries may j fatal

Killed with ills Bride
New Brunswick N J Doc 18 Isaac

C Dunn and his young bride
killed early today at the Steal

ton crossing by being struck by a
freight train The couple were drif
ing home and crossing the tracks did
not see an onrushing train

Special Chicago Service Pcnnftylvanla
Railroad

To accommodate holiday travel
the 545 p m Chicago
2ft will run through at a
trait from Washington
room and compartment pteepen diner
observation ear and swiir No
extra fare
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DEMANDS SECOND AUTOPSY

Attorney fur XcII Wants to
Prove Iluiilinnd n Suicide

New York Dec 1 From the pres
ent indications Mrs Catherine Neil
who la locked up in the Tombs prison
on a charge of killing her husband
Joseph Nell 8 blacksmith at Green-
wich Conn will not be taken back to
Connecticut before the end of the week

The prisoners counsel Edward
Greenthal went to Greenwich today to
consult with the prosecuting attorney
and to make a formal request for a
perond autopsy of the body in order to
substantiate the theory that Neil
killed himself Lawyer Greentbal said

If Mrs Neil went before a jury and
admitted that she killed her husband
she would assuredly be acquitted

I have witnesses to prove that on
more than one occasion Neil threatened
to kill her

Nell was a victim of the habit
and dozens of times threatened to kill
himself

BANK IS SWEPT CLEAN

y1 All That Remains of 100000
Deposits in Chicago

Chicago Dec IS Except for 3J6 In
cash utter failure has attended ah efforts
to find an article of value representing the
J0e deposits in the defunct Lincoln
Bank of Morton Park There are securi-
ties to a considerable amount in the vault
but these are declared by Receiver Jenni
son to be worthless

Even the bank property was transferred
by President Atkinson before the failure
and his residence is mortgaged for all It is
worth

The receiver predicts that the 32S will
be the only dividend

Atkinson has not been arrested but will
sot be allowed to leave his home pending-
an investigation

STEALS CHRISTMAS MONEY

Woman Robbed Freedom and
Gifts with Her Story

New York Dec It Kate Smith1
was robbed of the money she had saved
to buy Christmas presents for her four
children She could not bear to disap-
point the little ones so she stol the
things she had intended to purchase

Today presented in court the
charge of shoplifting she told her story
So moved was Magistrate Steinert that
he said he would gay for the things

When the manager of the department
store beard the real life Christmas trag
edy he withdrew the charge The Smith
children will receive a call from Santa
Claus

SKULL FRACTURED IN HAZING

Freshman nt Berkeley May Die as
Result of Fraternity Tubbing
Berkeley Cal Dec a result of

hazing in Kappa Alpha Fraternity Lodge
at the University of California Floyd B
Allan a freshman lies at his home suf-
fering from a fractured skull and other
serious injuries

Last Wednesday Allan was guilty of
some Infraction of the house roles and
upper mea prescribed tubbing as
fitting punishment Allan fought fled te
the root of the house and lap forty
to the ground

BOY GETS LIFE SENTENCE

Hit Playmate with Brick and Burled
hint Alive

Chicago Dec 19 Fifteenyearold
Robert Gordon was sentenced to the
Pontiac Reformatory School for life
today for burying jseph Reed a
sevenyearold boy alive last Sep-
tember

Gordon and Reed had crawled under-
a sidewalk at play They quarreled
and Gordon knocked the younger lad
unconscious with a brick and then
buried him alive

SHAW MAY HEAD MUTUAL

Seoretary of Treasury Urged as Life
Insurance President

Peabody DunlcK Flatly He Would
Hefuxc to Be a Candidate

for Itcelcctlon

York Dec A story printed to
the that Secretary of the Treasury
LeaHe M Shaw was to be made president-
of the Mutual Life Insurance Company
succeeding Charles A Peabody created
quite a stir around the Mutual offices-

I have received no offer from the Mu-

tual Life Insurance Company said Sec-
retary Shaw And the first I have heard
of the matter is the report printed this
afternoon I have seen no officer of the
company not even a policy holder so tar
us I know

Vice it George T Dexter had no
reluctance whatever ia anting that Mr
Peabody would be a candWat for reelec-
tion and predicted that the new board of
trustees would name Mr Peabody to con-
tinue in his present position

President Peabody said that the first in-
timation that Secretary Shaw was con-
sidered for the place was when he read
the story printed in an evening newspa-
per Mr Peabody took occasion to deny
flatly the story that lie would refuse to
be a candidate for reelection

Mr Peabody said tonight that he would
tat be a candidate in the sense that ha
was seeking reelection As far as he
personally was concerned Mr Pcflbody
said that his future with the Mutual was
in the hands of the newlyelected board
of trustees

It has ben common gossip for some-
time in the financial district that certain
interests in the Mutual were anxious to
have Mr Peabody step out and it has
been suggested that these same interests
would be pleased to offer the place to
Secretary Shaw

The first election of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society under the new law
was hell today and approximately 38
votes all of which were in favor of
administration ticket were cast by ballot
proxy and In person The administration
ticket is made up of policy holders

all of the policy holders In the
society and its election was in effect a
ratification of the work of the trustees
Grover Cleveland Morgan J and
George Westlnghouse reconstructing-
the board of directors

The holdover directors representing
the stock are H R Winthrop Levi P
Morton C B Alexander Brndish John-
son Alvin W Krech David H Moffat
Vice President Snyder G Tarbell Tames
H Hyde John J McCook William H
Mcintyre Paul Morton J P De Navarro
and Gecrge T Wilson

For Your Xmas Stocking
Give him a bank book a deposit
to his credit in banking department of
Union Trust Co st Interest paid

Blooming Plants for Xmas
Choice cut flowers c Shatter 14th L
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TELLS OF TRAGEDY

Why Young Bywaters Was
Put to Death

CORONER HE RS STORY

Strother Brothers Held Under
New Bond After Inquest-

Dr Leon of Washington Involved
in the Testimony Concerning
Visits to Washington on Criminal
Errnnil Sympathy of Culpeper and
Surrounding Country Largely on
the Side of the Slayers

Verdict of the Jury

We the coroners Jury duly
sworn according to the evidence
taken before ua render the

verdict
That W F Bywntcrs came to

death on the evening of
15 1000 nt the farm of

Jniiici A Strother named Roth
erwood by wounds inflicted with
bullets from firearms of 22
caliber and larger In the hands
of James A and Philip J
Strotlicr

Dee ItV Ttwitjr was an
eventful one m the notorhmc Strotber
Bywaters case

The coroners jury after taking the
testimony of Mrs Games the sister of the
accused Strother boys and of Mrs By
waters the widowed bride of an hour
rendered a verdict

It found simply that W F Bywaters
came to his dente from bullet wounds
inftfcled by James and Philip J Strother
and mixed BO degree to the crime

Within an hour afterward the testi-
mony was presented before Alden Bell
mayor of Culpeper acting as magistrate
The case was submitted on the evidence
already adduced and the two brothers
waiving further examination were bound
over in bonds of JW each to the

term of the grand jury
The most sensational development oc-

curred in the afternoon The morning
occupied with the testimony of Mrs

Gaines and as soon as she was done
the jars was driven oat four miles into
the country to the farm of her husband
B L Gaines Here on tbe sick bed lay
Mrs Bywaters the young widow who
propped up i boJUrisaye hr testimony 11-

JL clear voted shaken only tears
When Sbt wail r forced to speak of her
deed husbands tenderness and love

her
Tells of the Shooting

Mrs Gaines testified that the shooting
of Bywaierg took place wholly within
his wifes bedroom at Hotherwood
Mrs Bywaters averred that tbe shooting
took place outside her room This WM
the only important point upon which site
evidence was at variance

In her testimony too Mrs Bywaters
swore that she and Bywaters made three
trips to Washington to see Dr Leon and
Dr Waters first on October 1 again
about wag and once later They
stopped at the Hotel Montrose registering

Mr and Mrs Tyson She
became the subject of criminal mal-
practice and flashy last week nearly
died It was the fear of her sudden death
from weakness that impelled the girls
Brothers to insist upon the immediate
marriage for the sake of the girls honor
and good name

Acted as Girls Protector
The testimony of Mrs Games stowed

that Bywatsrs was a cousin of the
Strother family It showed also that the
Strother sisters were left with their
brother Philip as their only protection
and that Bywalers came forward wish
cousinly solicitude and wanted to share
the role of protector of the family In
this guise and under this influence h
wronged Viola Strother and for the put
pose of hiding his crime he tried to get
the girl to conceal her illness until It
wellnigh proved fatal to her

When tried to leave his bride who
was then supposed to be dying he WiltS
shot by the girls brothers

The result of the testimony today in
such that the community is convinced
that both brothers will be set free in
January after a perfunctory trial

Early this morning the Stretber broth
ers Jim and Philip who did the shoot
ing and French the brother who
looks like Jim Jeffries arrived in town
and attracted much attention as they
walked the streets

It had been said the day before that
Mrs Bywaters the widowed bride was
so ill that her testimony could not b
taken before January 12 but Dr Chelf
came in early with the news that she
had so tar recovered that she could

the visit of the jury
The news made a stir in the town

It was hoped that this meant a speed
termination of the case one way or the
other and thus relieve Culpeper of seen
of the notoriety

Cant Wood Is Retained
Early too it was announced that th

Bywaters family had retained to assist
the commonwealths attorney
Micajah Woods of Charlottesville v
man who won fame by his success
prosecution of Mayor McCuo who w
hanged for the murder of his wif

When Philip Strother appeared In
street in company with his broth
was noticeable that he was wound 1

was rumored that he had rerej J t-

In a struggle with his sisters in
but Philip said and bile story was
out by others that his ir juries
tree walking oft a bridge in thr d

Later In the day it developed that
Strother the older of the two vb
been practicing law at Welsh W
has been mayor of that town for m
ters s and only vacates the offi r r
spriri to take the seat in the Wrst
ginm ghwature to which he was r
elected

It was 11 oclock in the morning w
the crush of officials lawyers no
paper men being so great in u
was shifted from the office of Or v
Lewis to the mayors office

Mrs Gaines in company with her c

silt Mrs George Williams and her
band was wilting there She at rn
took formal oath on the Bible
began her testimony which by
and crossexamination lasted for tv

hours
Mrs Gaines and those with h r we

all dressed in black and the two worn
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